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Film at
Square Chapel
Arts Centre
5-10 Oct ’18
Friday 5 October
Arts & Biscuits
The Rider | 11am
Saturday 6 October
Faces Places | 5.15pm
American Animals | 8pm

Monday 8 October
Faces Paces | 2pm
Tuesday 9 October
American Animals | 5.15pm
Faces Places | 8pm

Sunday 7 October

Wednesday 10 October
The Rider | 5.15pm

The Rider | 4pm

American Animals | 8pm

Faces Palces | 7.15pm

Cover image: The Rider

Square Chapel Arts Centre, Halifax HX1 1QG

Faces Places (12A) | 94mins
Dir: Agnes Varda/JR | 2017
Faces Places sees iconic filmmaker
Agnès Varda forging an unexpected
collaboration with photographer JR
as they embark on a road trip like
no other. The two artists share a
passion for images and how they’re
created, displayed and shared;
Varda through cinema, JR through
his outdoor installations. Inspired
by this connection, they set out in
JR’s photo booth-enhanced truck,
exploring the villages and small
towns of rural France and meeting
its humble residents – all the while
creating large-scale portraits
plastered across unconventional
locations.

American Animals (15) 117mins
Dir: Bart Layton | 2018
The extraordinary and thrilling
true story of four friends living an
ordinary existence who brazenly
attempt to execute one of the most
audacious art heists in US history.
But not everything is as it seems,
and as the daring theft unfolds
through each of their perspectives,
each of them start to question
whether their attempts to inject
excitement and purpose into their
lives is simply a misguided attempt
at achieving the American Dream.
Arts and Biscuits
Enjoy a film, a good cuppa and
homemade biscuits, all included in the
ticket price.

Subtitled
Standard Price

£7.00

Concessions

£6.00

Full Time Student | Under 25 | Arts & Biscuits

£5.00

Discounts available for Membership Holders

CINEMA SQUARECHAPEL.CO.UK/CINEMA 01422 349 422 @SQUARECHAPEL

The Rider (15) | 104mins
Dir: Chloe Zhao | 2017
South Dakota rodeo star Brady
Blackburn (Brady Jandreau)
awakens from a severe head
injury, after a horse stamped on
his skull. The doctors tell him he
must give up the sport – one that
is his passion but also his lifeline
– for fear it may kill him. While
his sister Lily is mentally disabled
and his father drinks, gambles and
womanises, Brady is the crutch that
supports the family – but without
the rodeo, he’s facing a life of
misery.

